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CLIENTS AND PROJECTS
2000 to Present (short list, random selection):
The accounts listed below were implemented on a contractual basis, and included target marketing, concept 
development, art direction and copywriting through production and delivery of an extensive variety of 
marketing tools and strategies.

Startup Marketing Workshops—Idea2Product4Profit
Developed, pitched, and executed Marketing Tools for Startups for UC Berkeley Ext. Currently teach IPP 
Workshop and Copywriting Seminar, per quarter, at both UC and SF campus. Startup Marketing Workshops 
were also purchased by Stanford CSP, and I currently teach this course both LIVE and ONLINE summer 2016.

J. Cafesin, Author
Bestselling author of Reverb. Additional novels include Disconnected, the Power Trip, and the evolving 
Techno-Thriller short story series, Fractured Fairy Tales of the Twilight Zone.
Sole CD/AD/Copywriter for all marketing tools for author, and each published book. Marketing includes [but 
is not limited to] development of all branding, advertising and marketing materials such as book covers, 
websites, landing pages, all visual and SEO copy content—videos, gif animations, micro-posts, online PPC 
display ads...etc. Social media strategies average over 125,000 Twitter impressions, and 3,000 retweets a 
month. 

Blogger of Cafe42, translated into multiple languages and distributed globally, has well over 400,000 page 
views to date, with a current average of 250 views a day.

Custom Sweetness, Berkeley CA
Target marketing, competitive analysis through creation of all marketing tools for launch of fine, custom 
cutlery. Produced corporate I.D.; website, landing pages, UI/UX for mobile app, as well as developed social 
and local networking strategies for launch and beyond. Custom Sweetness was profitable within four months of 
launch.

Southland Associates, San Carlos CA
Rebranding of B2B startup providing retail and wholesale management solutions. Developed and executed new 
corporate I.D., with emphasis on branding consistency across multiple media platforms, including mobile, 
online marketing, direct mail, email, trade shows, ads, and a variety of collateral material. Developed, 
designed, wrote and directed the implementation of first, and still used today, company website. Southland's 
only contracted provider for marketing tools and strategies for over 5 yrs.

The Learning Company, Fremont CA
Directed, designed, wrote and produced five or more marketing campaigns, as well as several new product 
launches annually for educational software, including [but not limited to] Reader Rabbit, Oregon Trail and 
Clue Finder Series. Response on direct campaigns were generally over 10%. Produced marketing tools and 
strategies for the initial launch of Softkey International, which became TLC, which has been subsequently 
purchased by Houghton Mifflin Harcourt.

SKILL SET

♦ Tightly target-market based, response-oriented marketing communications specialist.

♦ Hand-drawn sketching, to digital wireframes for fast, clear, cost-effective communication. Pixel-perfect 
comps for efficiency in deployment. Proficient to excellent with most common programs and apps.

♦ Formulate and manage teams of creatives, developers, and admin personnel, as well as traffic all project 
phases, including expenses from initial development through delivery.

♦ Social networking for over 15 yrs. Avid user of Twitter, FB, LinkedIn, Pinterest...etc. for marketing.

♦ Extremely resourceful, with an off-the-charts learning curve [for things I want (or need) to know ;-].
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FREELANCE & FULL TIME ENGAGEMENTS
2000 to Present (short list, random selection):
The accounts listed below were assigned by the agency or studio shown, in-house or off-site, and included 
marketing direction, creative and art direction, design and copywriting through implementation.

Wilcox & Associates Marketing, San Francisco CA
Projects included creative/art direction and copywriting of new product I.D.s, ad campaigns and direct packages 
for First Nationwide Bank, Providian Lending Corp., and other financial institutions. Developed and produced 
all marketing material for launch of PC Buyers Club, a cable home shopping network.

Pre-Vision Marketing, Boston MA
Projects included direction, design and copywriting of consumer display ads and direct mail campaigns for Toys 
R Us, Homesite Insurance Corp., Compaq Computer Corp. Firm sold to Valassis Marketing in 2005 for $35M.

Kern Agency, Los Angeles CA
Developed, directed, designed and wrote roll-out campaign for First Interstate Bank's Residential Mortgage 
Division. Multiple projects included identity campaigns, POP display units, B2B and B2C ad campaigns across 
multiple media platforms, as well as extensive corporate collateral marketing material. Other clients and projects 
included advertising and direct campaigns for Hewlett-Packard Inc., Six-Flags Corp., Network General Inc., 
Protection One Inc. Fledgling agency's billings grew substantially in the four years I was their sole CD/AD/Copy 
provider, and Kern is now an international marketing agency.

Western Federal Credit Union, Los Angeles CA
Developed, wrote, designed and executed over five advertising and special promotions campaigns annually, 
which included [but not limited to] direct mail packages, in-store display, email campaigns, brochures, annual 
reports, and other collateral material. Achieved a 32% response rate on best campaign, though conversion rates 
were generally 7-10% on any given marketing effort.

CBS & NBC Television; TransWorld Entertainment, Los Angeles CA
Art director of display ads, posters and special promotions for television shows and feature movie releases.

1928 Jewelry Company, Burbank CA
Sole Art Director of five global divisions of fine, costume jewelry manufacturer. Produced four seasonal 
campaigns annually, which included [but not limited to] extensive display ad series in national and global 
publications, quarterly calendars, in-store display, as well as advertising, collateral, and POP units for special 
promotions. Directed photo shoots, both models and products. Hired and managed copywriters, as well as all 
outside vendors, including photographers, illustrators, models, stylists, developers and printers.

EDUCATION

♦ Bachelor of Arts in Advertising Design (with a minor in Business Marketing) CSUN

♦ CSUN Graduate Education Program for K-12 CA Teaching Credential

♦ UCLA Film School Ext.: Screenwriting

♦ Instructor @FIDM, L.A. & S.F., Alameda Continuation High School, UC Berkeley, and Stanford CSP, of 
Product Development, Target Marketing, Copywriting, Graphic Design, Startup Marketing, and other industry 
related subjects for over a decade (and teaching is a fantastic learning platform, with the exchange of ideas and 
knowledge).

♦ Self-directed education using YouTube, and social media at large, for information and methodology on how to 
actualize whatever I conceive.
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